Rett syndrome: new observations.
Two elderly females with Rett syndrome are reported with evidence of a slowly progressive central and distal peripheral nervous system involvement. Thermography in 4 girls confirmed distal hypothermia of the extremities in a glove and stocking distribution. Unilateral sympathectomy during surgery for scoliosis in one of them resulted in increased warmth and physical growth of the foot and nails, compared to the uninjured side. This suggests increased sympathetic tone as the probable cause of distal hypothermia, vasomotor instability and dystrophy of the feet in this disorder. In an attempt to identify a marker, girls with clinically classical Rett syndrome had plasma and urinary cell evaluation for an unusual glycolipid. A blind study using a small number of patients failed to prove absolute specificity and additional studies are required to evaluate its validity as a marker for Rett syndrome.